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KNX outdoor motion detector ARGUS, 220 degrees, polar
white 632519

Merten
632519
4042811083083 EAN/GTIN

12585,92 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

KNX ARGUS 220 pws 632519 KNX bus system, other bus systems without, motion detector design, surface-mounted installation, material plastic, other material quality,
surface untreated, surface design matt, color white, RAL number (similar) 9010, with bus coupling, creep-by protection/rear field monitoring, Staircase monitoring, response
brightness adjustable, optimum installation height 2.5m, max. range to one side 12m, max. frontal range 16m, detection field diameter on the floor 24m, horizontal detection
angle 0 ... 220°, number of channels 20, number of binary inputs 0 , Min. switch-on time 1s, max. switch-on time 9144min, KNX motion detector for outdoor use. 220 degree
area surveillance for larger house fronts and areas of the house. With integrated bus coupler. The physical address is programmed with a magnet. 360 degree close protection
zone (approx. 4 m radius). Large connection space and plug-in system. Looping possible. LED function display for quick alignment at the installation site. Controls are
protected under the easily accessible cover plate. Flexibly adjustable sensor head. It is possible to hide individual lens areas. Wall and ceiling mounting without additional
accessories. Attachment to outside/inside corners and stationary pipes with a mounting bracket. KNX software functions: Five movement blocks: Up to four functions can be
triggered per block. Telegrams: 1 bit, 1 byte, 2 bytes. Normal operation, master, slave, safety pause, locking function. Sensitivity, brightness and staircase lighting time can be
set via the ETS or the potentiometer. Learnable staircase lighting timexx detection angle: 220 degrees. Range: max. 16 m. Number of levels: 7. Number of zones: 112 with 448
switching segments. Light sensor: infinitely variable from approx. 3-1000 lux, infinite lux (infinite: motion detection is independent of the ambient brightness). Time: adjustable
from outside 1 s to approx. 8 min. in 6 stages or via ETS from approx. 3 s to approx. 152 hours. Sensitivity: continuously adjustable. Wall mount sensor head adjustment: 9
degrees up, 24 degrees down, 12 degrees right/left, +/-12 degrees axial. Sensor Head Adjustment Ceiling Mount: 4 degrees up, 29 degrees down, 25 degrees right/left, +/-8.5
degrees axial. EC directives: Low Voltage Directive 2006/95/EG and EMC Directive 2004/108/EG. Degree of protection: IP 55. Dimensions: 151x93x71 mm (HxWxD).
Accessories: mounting bracket 565291/92/93. Programming magnet 639190. Scope of delivery: With cover plate and segments to limit the detection area, screws and dowels.
Colour: polar white.
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